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From the heart of 
Laos, LOVEbomb 
Jewellery is cast 

from safely sourced 
bomb fragments and 
melted in wood and 

ash moulds. Each 
piece serves as a 

peaceful reminder 
of destruction, 

reconstruction and a 
hopeful future. 

Tievoli Trading 
Homewares, Garden Art & Lifestyle Store  

featuring unique Furniture by Evoli.

Tievoli Trading
72 - 76 Talbot Street, Geraldine (old Barker’s Shop)

Phone 0274 313 362 or visit us on FaceBook

79 Sophia Street, Timaru
Ph: 03 688 2960 | www.livingwithstyle.co.nz

Monday to Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday10am-3pm

Delaware 
Bench Seat 

$899

Epica Coffee 
Table $1199

Horse Head 
$215 each

Rustic 
Barstool 

$325

Caroline 
Freestanding 
mirror $469

Finn Armchair 
$1549Plush Stag 

Cushion $29

Millie Rose Boutique
281 Stafford Street, Timaru 

www.millierose.co.nz 

Annah S Poison 
Ivy Top Disky 

Pink $159

Mini Cake Jars $9.50
(available Fridays and Saturdays)

Staple The 
Lable Veneto 

Bias Midi 
Skirt $129

The Claudette 
Halter Dress Olive 

$159

Ivy + Jack 
Compelling 
Chocolate 

Button Dress 
$189.90

Mink Pink 
Millie 

Cardigan 
Tomato 

$140

Annah 
S Jax 
Dress 
Slate 
$229

essential |  keep it local

Love Shopping? Our region has some superb stores, offering all sorts of unique items to generate interest and conversation. 
From standout trinkets to staple pieces, rugs, lamps, cushions, vases and artwork! You name it, it can be found somewhere near you.

SHOP       LOOKTHE  
contents   |   essential
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liz@essencemagazine.co.nz     
Ph: 022 176 4349
Larnya Bourdot - Graphic Designer
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22 Chapel Street, Timaru, South Canterbury  |  www.essencemagazine.co.nz

Published by Essence South Canterbury Ltd
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How did we end up a quarter of the way through 2023 already? The 
weeks have been flying past and no wonder – there is so much going on 
in South Canterbury and we’ve been getting out and about meeting the 
people and businesses that make our towns so special. 

Our writer Michelle caught up with artist Tracey Austin who was 
diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis 11 years and started painting 
professionally just three years ago. She has already had her work 
exhibited at the Aigantighe Art Gallery in Timaru and the Quirky 
Magpie in Waimate and will soon have some work on display at 77 Art 
+ Living in Fairlie.

Elsewhere we check out the amazing renovated Mt Michael Woolshed 
and how an old wool shed has been turned into some super luxe 
accommodation. 

And in this issue we celebrate 125 years of the Mackenzie Highland 
Show – now the biggest one day show in Australasia. And it 
promises to be a particularly fantastic show this year – with a 
Royal Event for sheep, a chance to see a live sheep auction and 
all the regular farm animal entries. There is also entertainment from children’s author 
Craig Smith, aka The Wonky Donkey man; live music from Brad  Staley and the first 
ever Mackenzie Show talent competition. Throw in the mix sheep dog trials, highland 
dancing and music, food, stalls and hundreds of competition entries in categories 
from photography to crafts – and that adds up to a whole day of really good country 
fun and entertainment. It feels like it brings together everything that’s great about our 
region. 

So get out this month and enjoy South Canterbury!  We will be!

Best wishes from the Essence SC Team

Mackenzie Highland Show  | page 12

Front Cover: The Mt Michael Woolshed is a serene haven 
that promises to leave you feeling revitalized and re-
freshed. See page 8.

Tracey Austin’s Art | page 10

Kiwi Tramping | page 6

55 Theodosia St, Timaru | info@ silvastudio.nz | 03 688 7575 | www.silvastudio.nz

24 Wilson Street, Geraldine | Ph. 0272 472863 | www.cottagepantry.co.nz
       geraldinecottagepantry

Art Deco Porcelain Tealight House

Pip Studio Small Blue Mug $25

Glass Mushrooms  
(3 sizes) 

$125/$83/$65 Pip Studio Bleached Mango Platter  
(2 sizes) 22cm $114, 32cm $143 

Bordallo Ceramic Lidded 
Mushroom Boxes (3 sizes) 

$177/$130/$102

Bleached Mango Wooden 
Serving Boards  
Crab $166

Pip Studio Set of 3 Glass 
Vases (2 sizes) $83

La La Land 
Planters - 

Sold 
individually or 

Set of 3,  
$51 - $104 

Stag Bottle 
Opener $59 
and Bottle 

Stopper $41

Royal Arcade Timaru 686 9878

CrystalsCrystals

Hand
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e 
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BUY LESS, CHOOSE WELL, 
MAKE IT LAST 
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Multicultural Aoraki Festival
What an amazingly successful day for our Multicultural Festival.  There were over 

3500 people through, sharing food and watching performances from many of 
our Multicultural communities.  This Festival was from our community to our 

community which was such a wonderful day.

99 Douglas Street, Timaru | www.timaruclub.co.nz

limelight   |   essential

60 GLENITI ROAD | 24/7 03 686 2422 
E admin@morriswaddell.co.nz

www.morriswaddellelectrical.co.nz

03 686 242203 686 2422
‘THE BOYS IN THE BLUE VANS’‘THE BOYS IN THE BLUE VANS’

Shine a little light on your decking, garden  
or driveway. Morris Waddell have your  

outdoor and security light systems sorted!

Improve  

your outdoor  

ambience 

with outdoor 

lighting

SPECIALS

Liquorland Timaru   
22 Dee Street, Timaru 

Phone 03 688 3149

Or if you want 
something yummy 
with no alcohol 
try our Giesen 0% 
alcohol range.

More Easter  
specials instore.

Treat yourself with 
some chocolate 

drinks this Easter

Refuge 
Crossing
Purpose: To allow footpath 
users to cross the street in 
two stages, one traffic lane 
at a time. 

In some places, some 
protrusions minimise the 
crossing distances. 

Action: Footpath users must 
give way to road users.

Crossing 
Point
Purpose: To offer footpath 
users a smooth transition 
between the footpath 
and carriageway. It can 
sometimes feature kerb 
projections or protrusions, 
as shown in the photo.

Action: Footpath users 
must give away to road 
users.

Traffic
Signal 
Crossings
Purpose: To offer footpath 
users an opportunity to 
cross a road safely.

Action: Road users must 
stop and give way to 
footpath users crossing, 
even if the pedestrian light 
changes from green to 
flashing red. 

Do you know the difference 
between each crossing?

Daniel Naude 027 438 6285  |  Lucy Mehrtens 027 288 2583

25
65

14
8

@scrsnz @scrsnzwww.scrs.org.nz

Staged ‘Zebra’ 
Crossing

‘Zebra’ 
Crossing
Purpose: It offers footpath 
users an opportunity to cross 
a busy street. 

Action: Road users must 
prepare to stop when 
approaching zebra crossings. 

Footpath users must give 
road users a fair chance to 
enable them to stop safely 
and not just rush onto the 
crossing.

Kea School 
Crossing
Purpose: These provide 
school children a 
controlled place to cross 
the street. The school 
patrol stops road users 
and guides the children 
across the street. 

Action: Road users must 
prepare to stop when 
approaching a Kea 
school crossing point.

Purpose: It offers footpath users 
an opportunity to cross a busy 
street.

Action: Road users must stop 
and give way to footpath users 
who are on the length of the 
crossing directly in front of them.

Footpath users must give road 
users a fair chance to enable 
them to stop safely and not just 
rush onto the crossing.

Footpath users — include pedestrians, mobility scooter, wheelchair, and scooter users     |     Road users — include cyclists, motorcycle riders or drivers of motor vehicles
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Horisont 1  
$549
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$549
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$549

ProDesign 3635 
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ProDesign 3663 
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26 Canon Street, Timaru  
Ph (03) 688 9791
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changes from green to 
flashing red. 

Do you know the difference 
between each crossing?

Daniel Naude 027 438 6285  |  Lucy Mehrtens 027 288 2583

25
65

14
8

@scrsnz @scrsnzwww.scrs.org.nz

Staged ‘Zebra’ 
Crossing

‘Zebra’ 
Crossing
Purpose: It offers footpath 
users an opportunity to cross 
a busy street. 

Action: Road users must 
prepare to stop when 
approaching zebra crossings. 

Footpath users must give 
road users a fair chance to 
enable them to stop safely 
and not just rush onto the 
crossing.

Kea School 
Crossing
Purpose: These provide 
school children a 
controlled place to cross 
the street. The school 
patrol stops road users 
and guides the children 
across the street. 

Action: Road users must 
prepare to stop when 
approaching a Kea 
school crossing point.

Purpose: It offers footpath users 
an opportunity to cross a busy 
street.

Action: Road users must stop 
and give way to footpath users 
who are on the length of the 
crossing directly in front of them.

Footpath users must give road 
users a fair chance to enable 
them to stop safely and not just 
rush onto the crossing.

Footpath users — include pedestrians, mobility scooter, wheelchair, and scooter users     |     Road users — include cyclists, motorcycle riders or drivers of motor vehicles
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Pandora 
Sparkling Pavé 
Bars Bracelet, 

$149

Pandora Blue 
Pansy Necklace, 

$159

6 February 2023 I essence

“A lot of people aim for the great big walks but there are actually a lot of cool tracks close 
to home, especially in Christchurch where you can see the city from a different view. There 
are heaps of walks that are great for children, pretty easy and right there so you don’t need 
to travel far such as the Packhorse Hut Track and Rod Donald Hut Track.”

The Kaiapoi resident’s first experience of overnight tramping was completing the Kepler 
Track with her parents and brothers as a child. However, it was not until she attended 
university that Sonia’s passion for tramping took off. 

“I find it really fulfilling. It’s nice to get away, enjoy the time and switch off from the hustle 
and bustle of everyday life.” 

Now with her husband Menzo whom she married at a Department of Conservation (Doc) 
Hut eight years ago, and their children, six-year-old Bethany and two-year-old Jordan, the 
family embarks on several local walks and up to two overnight tramps per month. 

“[When I got pregnant with Bethany] everyone told us we would have to give tramping up 
but I was pretty adamant that we wouldn’t. Bethany’s first overnight trip was when she was 
just under three months old. It was so nice to get out there again and feel like I achieved 
something.”

When she was only 12 months old the family completed the 66km St James Walkway in the 
Lewis Pass, and to date, Bethany has visited an impressive 164 Doc Huts while Jordan’s hut 
count is at 86.

“Kids can walk more than we give them credit for, but you have to start small. It’s a lot 
obviously a lot slower [with kids]. Generally, it takes us double the amount of time on the 
signpost but that’s okay because to make it fun for them you have to stop a lot more. We 
stop and cook lunch along the way and at every creek to let them play.”

“The kids will notice the little things you wouldn’t even notice like little bugs. They are not 
as interested in the views as we are, they are more interested in what’s close to them on the 
ground.”

One of the family’s favourite experiences was a trip to the Kahurangi Keepers Hut in 
Tasman’s stunning Kahurangi National Park.

“To get to it you walk along the beach so it’s pretty much a giant sandpit the whole way, and 
it was just such a gorgeous hut. It was just really, really magical. It felt like we were at the end 
of the world and it was just such an amazing place to explore. We just didn’t expect that it 
would just be so gorgeous.

“We also enjoyed the Greenstone and Caples tracks [near Queenstown] - the scenery is just 
magical. I prefer the multi-day tramps to the overnight ones because it gives you more time 
to switch off and get into them. The hut also has flushing toilets which is a luxury.”

When she is not busy exploring Aotearoa with her family in tow, Sonia home-schools her 
children and runs Back to the Wild, a company that specialises in organic body products 
including sunscreen and insect repellent. She has also developed a book called My 
Overnight Adventure Journal, with a North Island and South Island edition to encourage 
families to get out and explore the great outdoors.

TrampingKiwi

Tramping enthusiast Sonia Barrish says you don’t have to 
travel far, have expensive gear, or be over a certain age to 
make the most of New Zealand’s hiking trails.

WORDS: MICHELLE MCCULLOUGH  |  IMAGES: SUPPLIED

270 Stafford Street, Timaru   www.theringmakers.co.nz

Call us today 03 688 1362

Casio Baby 
G X-Girl 

Limited Edition 
BGD565XG-2D, 

$249

Ania Haie 14ct 
Gold Plated Pearl 
Chunky Bracelet, 

$109

Ania Haie 14ct 
Gold Plated 

Pearl Sparkle 
Necklace, $149

Pandora charms, 
$69 - $99 each

Ania Haie 14ct 
Gold Plated 

Pearl Chunky 
Necklace, $119

Stolen Girlfriends Club 
Love Claw Ring in 
Labradorite, $229

Stolen Girlfriends 
Club Baby 

Claw Ring in 
Labradorite, $229

Casio G-Shock 
GAB001G-2A, 

$319

Bulova Marine 
Star Automatic 
98A282, $699

Sterling Silver 
Lapis Lazuli Point 

Pendant, $125 
(with chain)

Bulova Ladies 
Classic 96R251, 

$650

Limited Edition 
Karen Walker 

Jewellery 
Case, $139

Handmade 
White Gold, 

Aquamarine & 
Diamond Ring, 

$3,675

Handmade 9ct 
White Gold Iolite 
& Diamond Ring, 

$2,900

Pandora Sparkling 
Swallow Stud Earrings, 

$89

Citizen Eco-
Drive Ladies 
FE7078-93A, 

$475

Ania Haie 14ct 
Gold Plated 
Lapis Lazuli 

Angular Hoop 
Earrings, $169

Bulova 
Ladies 
Classic 

96L215, $225

Handmade Platinum, Aquamarine & 
Diamond Ring, $7,850
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MOOCHING AROUND
Timaru

SOUTH CANTERBURY
 Museum

 Transform CLINIC

 TIMARU Sewing Centre

From fossils to fashions, there are hundreds of fascinating things 
from local nature and history to see when you explore the South 
Canterbury Museum. Displays feature a wide range of objects 
and images that tell stories of where we are and who we are. 

The Museum is a great place for families to enjoy together, and 
children can join the free Museum Explorers Club to get a special 
Museum passport and start collecting badges. The Museum’s 
archival collections are accessible most afternoons or by 

appointment for those wanting to delve deeper 
into local heritage. Much of the collection can 
be seen via the Museum’s webpages at museum.
timaru.govt.nz

With changing exhibitions, school holiday 
programmes and other events, the South 
Canterbury Museum is worth following on 
Facebook and keeping an eye on. Downtown 
Timaru on Perth Street, free admission.

Perth Street, downtown Timaru
Open: Tues to Fri 10am - 4:30pm,  
Sat & Sun 1pm - 4:30pm

Growing THINGS
Growing Things is a family owned and 
operated business based in Timaru. For us, 
gardening is both a passion and a lifestyle!

We manufacture and supply a large range 
of garden stakes, Cloche kits ( especially 
good at this time on year to extend the 
growing season), plant protection fabrics, 
plant supports, tools and growing frames 
for home and commercial gardens.

Order off our website or give us a call to 
discuss any questions you might have.  
We offer free delivery within Timaru area.

Open by appointment 027 337 2573
www.growingthings.co.nz

Smooth fine lines and wrinkles, enhance or restore volume, 
and boost skin quality and glow. Come see our team at 
Transform Clinic Timaru for high quality cosmetic injectables 
including anti-wrinkle, dermal fillers, fat dissolving, and skin 
boosting treatments. 

Katie and Charlotte are experienced appearance medicine 
nurses and passionate about using the latest technologies and 
techniques to help you to look your best while maintaining 
your natural beauty. Working closely with you, we create a 
personalised treatment plan to achieve your desired results.

www.transformclinic.co.nz 
At Skin Deep - 13 Theodosia Street, Timaru   
(03)3551311 | @transformclinicmerivale

U WASH 
Caltex King Street is a locally owned and 
operated one stop location on King Street 
Timaru. With petrol, LPG, the "Fixed" store, 
car wash, dog wash and laundromat with 
hot showers and toilets, we have all you 
need for your journey. We thought it would 
be a good service for the community. All 
these services are easy and convenient to 
use. Your one stop location for a car wash. 
dog wash, laundry, fuel and something to 
eat.

80 King Street, Redruth, open seven days 

Driving 
MISS DAISY
NZ’s number one companion driving 
service

Want to go for a drive through our 
Timaru region, we can drive and 
accompany you to:

• Medical and personal appointments
• Grocery or shopping trips
• Companionship outings
• Family/social occasions
• Wheelchair accessible vehicle available

Total Mobility scheme cards accepted.
Acc contracted supplier.

To make a booking call Karyn today:
Ph: 03 683 1073 Mob: 021 503 398
timaru@drivingmissdaisy.co.nz

Do you have some spare time on your hands due to 
isolation or wishing to find a new hobby to ‘de-stress’?

Moving towards Winter is the perfect time to discover 
a craft or expand on your current knowledge.

Visit Timaru Sewing Centre on the corner of Stafford 
and George Streets, and speak to their friendly  
team of staff about the various sewing, knitting  
or craft options.

Remember there are five reserved carparks for 
customers behind the building but entry to the shop 
is from Stafford street only.

158 Stafford Street, Timaru | Ph (03) 688 6764 | www.timarusewing.co.nz

Award- winning deliciousness from 
your favourite bakery in Timaru! 

188 Hilton Highway, Washdyke  
Ph 03 688 7447 | www.ubake.co.nz

- EST. 1998 -
U-Bake 

- EST. 1998 -
U-Bake 

THE TIMARU TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB
The Timaru Town and Country Club is more than just a space to catch up with friends, 
it’s a place to make memories. 

With three modern and spacious functions rooms to choose from, the Timaru Town and 
Country Club is the perfect spot to host your next get-together. From family reunions, 
birthdays and weddings, the popular Highfield club is well-equipped to host a wide range 
of celebrations. As well as things to do including the bar and restaurant, a gaming room 
with 18 gaming machines, 2 Petanque rinks, pool, darts and let’s not forget the ever so 
popular Highfield Golf course. There’s always something to do! 

99 Douglas Street, Timaru | www.timaruclub.co.nz

The Mt Michael Woolshed is a serene 
haven that promises to leave you 
feeling revitalized and refreshed. 
Boasting stunning views of the Hunter Hills, this cosy and 
modern retreat is nestled on the outskirts of Waimate and 
is steeped in history, owner Julianna Love said.

"The woolshed was originally at the end of our driveway, 
full of character and interest but of no purpose at all."

Julianna was looking for a way to work from home, and the 
110-year-old woolshed seemed like the perfect opportunity 
to offer accommodation on the lifestyle property she 
shares with her husband Blair Wilce and their four children.

“Blair dismantled it piece by piece and the builders rebuilt 
it. It is a new build, but all the materials [from the original 
woolshed] were used. The weatherboards were used on 
the outside, the iron on the roof and a lot of the timber was 
used to make some of the features inside the woolshed as 
well as the deck and entrance way.”

Now complete, the Mt Michael Woolshed has two 
generous-sized bedrooms, a spacious living area, a fully 
equipped kitchen, and an al fresco bath to help you truly 
unwind with views overlooking the stunning Waimate 
landscape. The interior features double-glazed windows 
and a wood-burning fire, and has been styled beautifully to 
incorporate a rustic farmhouse feel that exudes comfort. 

Designed with both couples and families in mind, the 
woolshed can accommodate up to seven people, including 
your furry family members, Julianna said.

Surrounded by birdlife, highland cattle and walking tracks, 
once you have checked in there is no need to leave. However, 
for those who want to experience the Waimate region, the 
charming township is a mere 15-minute drive away and has 
cafes, shops and galleries just waiting to be explored.

So, if you want to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday 
life, book a stay at Mt Michael Woolshed, and create 
unforgettable memories with your loved ones.

www.canopycamping.co.nz/mt-michael-woolshed

Jewelcraft Have 3 Qualified 
Manufacturing Jewellers on site with a 
combined 62 years of experience. We will 
design and create your ring, pendant or 
earrings with you each step of the way. 

What makes us different is that our 
design consultation is fun, stress-free 
and to the point, helping you to feel 
certain that your tailored design is 
exactly what you want. Once you have 
confirmed your jewellery design, we will 
then get to work to create your piece. 

You choose the design, set the price and 
we do the rest. Visit our studio to discuss 
your plans, for a no-obligation quote.

Jewelcraft

297 Stafford Street, Timaru  | Ph 684 4882  | jewelcraft.co.nz

MT MICHAEL WOOLSHED
serene haven 

Millie Rose BOUTIQUE
 Want something different? Come and have a look 
what we have instore for you. You will find handpicked 
gifts, unique fashion and cupcakes! Come and discover 
everything that makes us special, a world filled with art, 
gifts, fashion and friendly welcoming faces. There are so 
many beautiful new arrivals in-store on a daily base.  
Shop online and see what’s new and exciting. The 
cupcakes are just the cherry on top. 

281 Stafford Street, Timaru | www.millierose.co.nz
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Looking at Tracey Austin’s collection of work, you 
could be forgiven for thinking the Timaru artist 
has been painting all of her life. However, the truth 
is far more impressive.
A lifelong creative personality with a background in interior 
design, hospitality and children’s knitwear, Tracey was 
diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis 11 years ago at the age of 
38 and only started painting professionally three years ago.

“When I was first diagnosed I was okay health-wise, but then 
it started to affect my mobility, and that's when I changed my 

whole lifestyle and started painting. I've always wanted to do 
it but I never had the time. I find it really therapeutic in every 
way; it's almost like a form of meditation.

And what makes Tracey’s story even more impressive is 
despite being right-handed she paints with her left hand.

“My MS has weakened the whole right-hand side of my body 
so I have taught myself to paint with my left hand, which 
took a while because your brain needs to learn new neural 
pathways to use.”

“It is interesting how your health affects everything. I was 
one of those people who would climb a mountain because it 
was there, and then suddenly everything shifted. But it's not 
necessarily a bad thing, you find new things. new paths, new 
direction, and now being self-employed, I'm happier than 
I've ever been. I have a purpose in that I'm in control of my 
workload. I don't have the stress that I used to have because 
I'm not time driven.”

Tracey describes her work as pointillism: the 
practice of applying small strokes or dots of 
colour to a surface so that they visually blend 
together from a distance.

“I used to be really interested in Aboriginal art but I'm 
trying to develop my own interpretation and more of a New 

Zealand feel to it with the colours. I have learnt that art is a 
process and you slowly evolve into what your natural style is, 
which I am just finding mine and starting to develop it which 
is fun.” 

Since embarking on her new career, Tracey has seen her 
work exhibited at the Aigantighe Art Gallery in Timaru, and 
at the Quirky Magpie in Waimate where she currently has 
several pieces on display. She is also set to have her work 
displayed at 77 Art + Living in Fairlie.

“When you find someone who is willing to give your art wall 
space, and they get what you're doing and they like your art, 
it's like you're sharing the same kind of passion and really 
you're grateful to them. It's a really nice industry to be in 
because you are helping each other in a way and you feel 
very fortunate to have people in your life like Lorraine (Quirky 
Magpie) and Bella (77 Art + Living) who have an affinity for 
what you create.”

To check out Tracey’s work visit the Quirky Magpie in 
Waimate or follow her on Instagram at Tracey.austin.art

Wallace & Finch
M  027 226 1908
M  020 492 4628

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

RED HOT  
REAL ESTATE

0800 733 468  
www.redhotrealestate.nz

KINGSWOOD MOTEL
16 Timaru Road, Waimate

Ph 03 689 8022 www.kingswoodmotels.com

REWIND
75 Queen Street

FB and Instagram - @rewindshopnz

THE QUIRKY MAGPIE
42 Queen Street

www.thequirkymagpie.co.nz

MCCALLUM’S HONEY
453 Whitney’s Rd RD8, Waimate

orakauhoney@gmail.com

13 - 15 North Street, Timaru   03 688 8297   www.hollandstimaru.co.nz

JIMNY FLATDECK JX MANUAL The flatdeck features:
• Width 1600MM  
• Length 1310MM with the sides up
• All alloy deck construction with 300kg payload
• Towbar
• 24 months/40,000km factory warranty
• 60 months roadside assistance
• Road registerable.

We have one in stock on the floor ready to go.  
Pop in and see us today.

$41,990 +ORC or

$36,513 +GST & ORC

2 Grigson Street, Waimate

BURRELL’S 
LAUNDROMAT

Tracey Austin

Art

waimate.org.nz

Take a moment…
explore the

arts

explorewaimatedistrict explore_waimate_district

Centrepoint Craft & Fabrics

CENTREPOINT 
CRAFT & FABRICS

67 Queen Street, Waimate - Ph. 03 689 7227
www.facebook.com/centrepointwaimate

D I S C O V E R

Waimate Region
H O M E   •   F A S H I O N   •   F O O D

words: Michelle McCullough
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Beautiful New Zealand made alpaca garments by 
Optimum Knitwear at WHOLESALE clearance prices  

Come and see us located next to the Alpaca Ring.

Phone 03 249 6685 • 027 354 5960
www.kmv.co.nz / www.wildwool.nz 

03 687 1227 | bayleys.co.nz/canterbury
WHALAN AND PARTNERS LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Bayleys Timaru and Tekapo  
proud supporters of the  

Mackenzie A&P Show 2023

We're a friendly cafe with a warm inviting 
atmosphere – think of us as your local.

Situated on the top of Mount Michael, a 
five-minute drive from Fairlie you'll find the 

Farm Barn Café. Known for its family-friendly 
vibe, homemade fare, delicious cakes and 

plenty of sweet treats to fill your tummy, you'll 
also find a well-curated selection of giftware.

4 Mount Michael Rd, Fairlie • Ph: 03-685 8271

We are a purpose built preschool offering 
the highest standard of early childhood 
education for children aged 0-6 years. 

Open 8am - 5pm Monday - Friday 
(including school holidays) 

We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ 
subsidies are available. 

19 Hamilton St, Fairlie. Ph 03 685 6263 
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz  

Proud sponsors of The Wonky Donkey Man

www.exoticcandystraps.co.nz

Proud to be at this year’s  
Mackenzie A & P show  
We have over 36 delicious and  

diverse flavours – both sweet and 
sour, so pop past and say hi! 

Easter Monday 10th April 2023
Mackenzie Highland A&P Show

So what’s new at the  
show this year?
Of course the show always has those core rural events that everyone 
loves – particularly the great competition entries in all categories 
from chickens to crafts. But this year there’s a prestigious new new 
addition to the programme – with the show hosting a Royal Event in 
the sheep section which is “quite an honour”, says Jody. 

Royal Events were first introduced by the National A & P Association 
in 2001 and they allow associations to promote and feature a specific 
section at their show. Only one show each year is allowed to feature 
one specific section, so this year the Mackenzie Highland A & P Show 
is the only show in the South Island that is allowed to hold a Royal 
Event sheep section. 

It attracts entrants from near and far to compete for the RAS 
Supreme Champion Medal and red, white and blue ribbons awarded 
to Supreme Champions in this section. RAS Champion Medals and 
ribbons are also awarded. So visitors can be sure they will see the 
very best of the South Island sheep in this event. 

More entertainment 
This year’s show will also see human entrants putting their best 
foot forward with a talent competition being held by Bedford 
Entertainment, Mackenzie’s ‘Got X Factor’. 

There will also be live music from Brad Staley, the South Island’s very 
own country/rock n’ roll artist. 

Meanwhile littlies will be delighted to see Craig Smith, aka The 
Wonky Donkey man – putting on a lively performance of songs and 
dancing that will give everyone a giggle

Country sights
And of course, there will be all the usual country fun that makes the 
show so popular. Look out for the shearing competition, the live 
sheep auction, dog trials and equestrian events. There will also be 
plenty of stalls to shop and browse, rides and fun for the kids, plenty 
of food and drink options and much more. 

So don’t miss out on this year’s show – it’s going to be a day packed 
full of entertainment for all the family. And all for less than the price 
of a movie ticket! 

When: Easter Monday, 10th April

Where: Mackenzie A & P Showgrounds, Fairlie

Adults: $15, Children: $5 and preschoolers Free. 

For more information visit: www.mackenzieshow.co.nz

Unfortunately, this year the show 
organisers have had to take the 
decision to prohibit visiting dogs 
from the show, with the exception of 
assistance dogs and guide dogs. 

It maybe upsetting for dog owners 
hoping to have their pets walk around 
the show with them, but this isn’t a decision 
that was taken lightly. It is in order to reduce the risk of 
transmitting sheep measles which can be carried by dogs that 
have not been dosed. 

Please note dosing for sheep measles is not the same as having 
a dog that is fully vaccinated. So please leave your pooch at 
home this year!

A & P Show Marks 125 Years
It’s set to be an awesome Mackenzie Highland A & P Show this year, marking 125 years 
since the event started. Show Secretary, Jodi Payne, has been involved with the show 

since 2010 – so what’s she most excited about this year?

“Having a show,” she replies with a laugh. Last year the show had to be cancelled 
because of the complexities of the Covid traffic light system. 

“It’s always a great day,” she continues. “We always say it’s a full day of entertainment for 
less than the price of a movie ticket. And there’s always something different every year.”

• Full service, repair and rebuilds
• Transmission & 4WD specialist 

• Handy central city location
Proud long term sponsor of the  

MacKenzie A & P Show

10 Station St, Timaru • Phone 03 688 6630

FROM THE Mayors Desk
Many of us know from year to year what we will be doing on Easter 
Monday, April 10th. It’s heading to Fairlie for a fun packed family day 
spent at New Zealand’s largest one day Show – the Mackenzie A & P 
Highland Show. 

This year will be the 125th time the Highland show has been 
held. There’s always something different to see and this year is no 
exception. My sources tell me that this year’s entertainment will 
include a live sheep auction, an X factor talent quest, Brad Staley will 
be singing and a Show favourite the Wonky Donkey Man is back to 
read his delightful stories, Hee Haw! 

For me I always gravitate to the pony section first to see the young 
riders often it is their first time at a show. Both the pony and the rider 
beautifully turned out, plaits and ribbons, shiny boots and bridles, 
both trying to be on their best behaviour. 

Then it’s off for a hot dog to eat as we watch the Highland dancing 
and take a glimpse at the wood chopping. I always marvel at how 

clever people are with 
their baking, arts, crafts, 
and photography. There 
are so many exhibits to 
enjoy.

Council staff will be there, 
along with our fabulous 
Civil Defence team so feel free 
to stop and have a chat if you see 
them.

I encourage you to come join me in the Mackenzie for Easter, the 
lakes, the views, the cycleways, our hospitality and on your way 
home call into the Mackenzie Highland Show on Easter Monday for a 
jam packed, fun filled family day out.

Anne Munro 
Mackenzie District Council
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6 Sefton Street, Timaru  
0508-AUTOWORLD (0508-288696) or (03) 683 1215
www.autoworldtimaru.co.nz

Unbeatable show specials   
at the Mackenzie A&P Show

 Come and see us at the 
Mackenzie A & P Show  

Nissan Qashqai Kia EV 9

MACKENZIE...  
PROUD, LOYAL, TOGETHER!

Kirke Street, Fairlie | 03 685 8603 | office@mackcollege.school.nz | www.mackcollege.school.nz

We had a desire to create a premium wool garment 
consumers could trust were 100% made in New 
Zealand and 100% manufactured with New Zealand 
wool. Our awesome jerseys are perfect for everyday 
work and urban wear. 

E: westridgenz@gmail.com | P: 0272299754

Thomas House  
Boarding 2024

www.timaruboys.school.nz   |    p. 687 7560

Don’t delay. 
Get your enrolment in 

NOW!

87 Main Road, Pleasant Point  | Ph (03) 614 7410 | www.obsoleteiron.com

Brake Service • WOF • Oil Change •  Part Procurement  
Cam & Timing Belt Replacement • Battery Health Check

 Custom and Classic Vehicle Repair • Motorcyle Servicing

COFFEE STOP 

ON THE WAY 

It all began  
125 years ago…
Back in 1899 the very first Mackenzie A & P show attracted plenty of visitors and there 
were entrants in all sorts of classes from cattle to ducks, farm produce to sheep. A 
report in the Timaru Herald at the time concluded that all the  “visitors agreed in the 
wish that the Mackenzie County Agricultural Society…will go forward and prosper so 
that the Easter Monday Show will become one of the chief outdoor festivals of the 
pastoral and agricultural and commercial year.”

Some hundred years later, in 1998, it celebrated its centennial show – which was a 
huge success attracting an estimated 16,000 attendees and 5341 entries in the various 
categories and classes. There is even a book dedicated to it “Easter Monday in the 
Highlands- A Century of Mackenzie Highland Shows 1899-1998” by John Button and 
Ray Leslie. 

Today the Mackenzie A & P 
Show is one of the largest one 
day shows in Australasia and 
attracts thousands of visitors 
and entrants. One thing is for 
sure - it has certainly managed 
to fulfill the hopes those early 
visitors had for the future of the 
show. 

So head along to the 
Mackenzie A & P Show this 
Easter Monday, 10th April, and 
keep up the tradition!

RACE INTO THE MACKENZIE HIGHLAND
SHOW AND VISIT THE TEAM AT

ASK US ABOUT OUR SHOW SPECIALS!
2 King Street, Timaru | 03 688 9995
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A local family business serving South Canterbury’s motoring needs, from Twizel to Temuka, 
Waimate to Geraldine, Mt Cook to the Milford Huts, we care about our whole community.

New cars with 10 year warranties, fair advice to all motorists and service with a smile since 1991.

Come and visit us at the Mackenzie A & P Show

23 Barnard Street, Timaru | 03 684 8501 | carolinemitsubishi.co.nz

WIN WIN WIN!
See the Road Safety team to enter!
Mackenzie Highland A & P show on  
Monday 10 April 2023
Come to the road safety promotion at the Mackenzie Highland A & P show on Monday 10 April 2023 in 
Fairlie. There are lots of free giveaways and by entering our competition, you will be in to win our grand 
prize for 2023 worth nearly $2,000!

• Two nights at the stunning Grand Suites Lake Tekapo in an Executive Suite
• Two x Two Day All day unlimited access to the Hot Pool including access to plunge, 

steam & sauna room
• Two x 1 hour Swedish Massages
• Two x Soak in the Stars Tour with Tekapo Star Gazing
• $200 worth of vouchers for local restaurants
• $200 MTA vouchers

Between 2018 and 2022, nearly two thousand crashes were reported in the South Canterbury 
region. Seventeen of the forty fatal crashes (43%) happened at right-hand bends. 

The top three contributing factors for the latter crash type are inappropriate speeds, vehicle 
position on the road or poor handling. The faster the speed into the bend, the bigger the 
centrifugal force will push the vehicle towards the left of the road. 

Drivers overcorrect by over-steering or slamming on the brakes when the vehicle is unbalanced, 
which causes the vehicle to spin out of control or roll over. 

A higher vehicle like a van or a SUV or loaded vehicle is more likely to roll over. 

The best way to avoid crashing on bends is to reduce speed before entering the turn. Sometimes 
you only need to take your foot off the accelerator to get through safely. 

Avoid slamming on the brakes in a bend and keep to the middle of your lane as much as possible. 

Come and have a go at slot 
cars and be in the draw to win 
a two-way 5/1 WATT UHF CB 
handheld radio set on the day.

Top three killer  
crash types 2018 - 2023

1/3/2018 to 29/02/2023

Casualties (Death or Serious Injury (DSI only)
Higher bars - higher casualty numbers per crash

Daniel Naude 027 438 6285 | Lucy Mehrtens 027 288 2583 www.scrs.org.nz @scrsnz

Win our  
grand prize 

worth nearly 
$2,000!

Major prize draw will take place after the Waimate Strawberry Fare

Essential… must see show attractions

1. The Mackenzie A & P Shearing Competition – The 
skillful handling and expertise of sheep shearers is put to 
the test in this popular event. 

2. The Wonky Donkey man – Craig Smith the author 
and composer of the much loved children’s book The 
Wonky Donkey will be performing songs and having fun 
on stage. Sure the kids love it but so plenty of grown ups – 
it’s a great bit of entertainment. 

3. Woodchopping – We are always amazed at the 
incredible speed and dexterity of the woodchoppers  

4. Highland dancing – Always a great one to watch, 
so much talent and dedication on display from these 
dancers. 

5. Amazing Entries – With competition categories from 
photography to scrapbooking, jewellery and pottery – 
we could stroll about all day checking out some of the 
amazing hidden talents on display. 

6. Sheep Dog Trials – Who doesn’t love watching those 
talented canines. A wonderful example of the way man 
and dog can work together. 

7. Talent show – Make sure you 
check out the talent show, it’s the 
first time round for such a thing at 
the Mackenzie A & P and sounds like 
it is going to be great fun. We can’t 
wait to see the range of skills and talents 
on show. 

8. Local singer Brad Stehle taking to the stage 
with some musical entertainment

9. Equestrian events – It doesn’t matter if you are a 
horse rider or not – the horse events are always worth a 
look, we particularly love the jumping. 

10. Animals – What would the show be without allthe 
farmyard animals out on their best behaviour? With 
everything from alpacas to goats, sheep to chicken – there 
are plenty to see. 

The Mackenzie A & P show brings together popular regular attractions and plenty of new 
fun things to see and do. The Essence team love the show and we’ve been poring over 
the programme picking out our top 10 attractions at this year’s show. 

So whatever you’re up to this Easter – get out to the Mackenzie Highland Show, Monday 
10th April. It’s such a fantastic day out with entertainment for all the family!
For more information visit www.mackenzieshow.co.nz 
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AORANGI VETS
Located in the heart of picturesque Fairlie, Aorangi Vet Services provides a one-stop 
shop for all your farming and companion animal health requirements.  

The Fairlie clinic is a truly mixed practice with experienced vets and up-to-date 
equipment and knowledge.  The 
spacious retail area carries a wide 
range of products for both farm 
and companion animals.

Visit our friendly, helpful team who 
can assist you with everything 
from flea treatments to drench.

Aorangi Vets; Proud to have served 
the local community for more than  
45 years.

72 Main Street Fairlie 
Ph 03 685 8407

Nature
Stunning countryside and spectacular natural views 
are some of Mackenzie’s big attractions. But try to 
check out the amazing Haupapa/Tasman Glacier 
in the Aoraki/Mt Cook National Park. It’s apparently 
one of New Zealand’s longest glaciers and is around 
300 to 500 years old. Check out the DoC website for 
short walks that take you to a viewing point or if your 
dollars are flowing freely – there are boat tours and even 
helicopter trips that will land you on the glacier. 

Star-gazing
In 2012 a 4300 square kilometre area was declared the Aoraki Mackenzie International 
Dark Sky Reserve. With light pollution strictly controlled in the area it’s one of the best 
places in the world to see the night sky in all its glory. You can simply walk outside 
your accommodation and look up at the skies but if you head to the Dark Sky Project 
Base on the lakefront at Tekapo you can also find out about official tours to the nearby 
Mount John Observatory and other ways to learn about the night sky.  

Mt Dobson
On the Fairlie-Tekapo Highway, Mt Dobson Ski Area or “Dobo” as the locals prefer  caters 
for all levels of snowsport. From Learners to the more adventurous who can try trails 

like “Tekapo Steeps” and “Stack it”.

The 15km gravel alpine road is well maintained 
and suitable for all vehicles, just make sure you 
carry snow chains and know how to fit them.

On the mountain Rental shop has quality gear 
to get you kitted out .Try the “EASYPACK” if you 
are a first timer, it includes all you need for a 
great day out.

With 4 lifts, large terrain,300 carparks there is 
plenty of space to enjoy a day at Mt Dobson.

Overnight Stays
With so much to see and do in the Mackenzie District it’s worth booking an overnighter. 
We love the character and country charm of the Silverstream Hotel Kimbell, a historic 
country pub with rooms. Or head to the Musterers’ Huts near Fairlie where newly-built, 
self-contained units offer the perfect place to relax after a day in the outdoors. Units 
even have private hot tubs where you can sit back and be amazed by the night skies. Or 
if you want to explore the beauty of the Aoraki/Mt Cook National Park, splash out and 
book into the iconic Hermitage Hotel with its amazing alpine views and facilities. 

AIR SAFARIS  
Explore New Zealand’s most spectacular alpine scenery, from snowy mountain 
ranges and turquoise lakes, to epic glaciers and amazing ice fields flowing 
through West Coast rainforests to the Tasman Sea!

Why fly with us?
• Flights from Lake Tekapo, Glentanner Park/Mt Cook, or Franz Josef. 
• Fixed wing flightseeing tours up to 50 minutes and charters NZ wide.
• Helicopter flights from 15 to 60 minutes, with snow or alpine landing (on flights over 

30 minutes).
• Safe, modern aircraft with experienced local pilots. 
• Every seat is a window seat for incredible views. 
• Informative and entertaining commentary with multi-language brochure supplied. 
• Charter flights to Milford Sound available.
• Exclusive wedding and engagement packages. 
• Family-owned business with friendly, personal service since 1970!

Turn your visit into the adventure of a  lifetime!
State Highway 8, Lake Tekapo | 03 680 6880 | 0800 806 880 | sales@airsafaris.co.nz

72 Main Street, Fairlie 
Ph (03) 685 8084   
www.mintboutique.co.nz

If you are a keen outdoor entertainer and have been looking 
at expanding your heating and cooking options, now is a 
great time to call in and see Colleen Fairbairn at Timaru 
Heating Centre.

Timaru Heating Centre is home to the Masport Matakana 
Outdoor Wood Fire and Cooking Centre and Colleen is 
absolutely rapt with the recent addition of the Crossray 
Outdoor Kitchen range.

“With the addition of the Crossray series to our range, we 
have bought on board a brand that offers so many options 
to our customers, from a BBQ to the whole outdoor kitchen 
set up – I am really loving working with people to build their 
dream into a reality”, says Colleen.

The new Crossray 4B-S Series sets a new standard for 
outdoor kitchens, if you are looking for a high-end outdoor 
cooking experience, without the price tag. Upgraded 
corrosion resistant cabinets provide the perfect platform 

for the new sintered stone benchtop that is supplied as 
standard with all kitchens. Designed to perfectly match the 
award-winning 4 burner CROSSRAY in-built infrared gas BBQ, 
it is ideal if you love cooking and entertaining outdoors, in 
style. With a wide variety of options and inclusions to choose 
from, you can find an outdoor kitchen that is perfect for you 
and your outdoor area.

Colleen has also been impressed by the Matakana 1200 
Outdoor Fire by Masport.  “Like all of the Masport products, 
this outdoor fire offers the warmth of an open fire creating 
a real centrepiece for your outdoor area and something 
everyone will comment on”, she says.

Drawing inspiration from one of New Zealand’s popular 
getaway spots for locals and visitors alike, the Matakana 1200 
Outdoor Fire represents a foodie’s haven. With an impressive 
1.2m width, the Matakana not only offers the warmth of an 
open fire but also cooking facilities on its cast iron hot plate 

and grill or its substantial pizza oven where 3 x 300mm pizzas 
can be cooked at any given time.

If you love entertaining and have been looking at the perfect 
heating and cooking options for your outdoor space, then its 
best you get into Timaru Heating Centre to chat to Colleen 
about the Matakana and Crossray products for your outdoor 
area.

Don’t forget too, if you need to get your heating sorted for 
this winter – earlier is always better to ensure that you get 
your new electric, gas, pellet or wood fires installed in time to 
keep you toasty this year.

Timaru Heating Centre has all of your outdoor heating and 
cooking needs covered and all your home heating and gas 
hot water too!  Find them at 10 Dee Street, Timaru, phone 
Colleen on 03 6886848 and feel free to have a look around 
our website, www.timaruheatingcentre.co.nz.

Timaru Heating Centre
Red Hot Heating and Cooking Options for your Outdoor & Indoor Areas

Shutters • Blinds • Awnings • Screens
Outdoor Shades • Service & Repair

For your indoor & outdoor shade and privacy solutions.

Serving Mid and South Canterbury,  
North Otago and the Mackenzie District.

Phone 03 684 9000 for a free measure & quote.      
     Find us on facebook
www.theshadehouse.co.nz

A proud supplier of

32 Woollcombe St, Timaru  
Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 10am – 12pm

Leora Curtains is turning One. 
It’s been a busy first year at Leora Curtains. 

“We have helped over 500 customers with new 
curtains and blinds for their home, and taken on 

major renovations transforming the previous 
facilities to a stunning new showroom”. 

To celebrate one year in business Leora Curtains 
has specials running for the entire month of April. 

Come in and check out our range of Fabrics, 
Curtains, Cushions and more. 

All stocked fabrics and curtains 10%-50% off. 
Plus go in the draw to win free making on your 

curtains. T’s & C’s Apply.

P. 0800 529 648  |  E. turfservices@xtra.co.nz  |  www.turfservices.co.nz

FIRST CHOICE
BEST SERVICE

TOP QUALITY
BEST PRICE

 

 

• READYLAWN
• ARTIFICIAL READYLAWN
• HYDRO SEEDING
• SOFT LANDSCAPING
• SPORTS FIELD RENOVATIONS

MADAM MAT
Mat Binding Specialist 

Located in the  
Peter Herron  

Building
17 Butler St

Timaru
03 688 3876
027 476 3593

Shop Hours
Tuesday - Thursday

12 noon - 4pm

A SPOTLIGHT ON

Mackenie

DEAR SUTTON
Fallon Dress 

Ruby $189.99

Paradise Sneaker Blush $179.90

STELLA + GEMMA
Atlantic Dress 

$209.95

Rabbit Fur Vest 
With Tassels 

Natural Brown 
$275

Rose Pink Daisy Stud 
Earrings $14.95

Pink Floral 
Dress 

COMING 
SOON

STELLA + GEMMA
Carlisle Dress 

$179.95
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Workshop & Showroom 
297 Stafford Street, Timaru   

ph 684 4882   
www.jewelcraft.co.nz

Rings handcrafted 
in the 

Jewelcraft Workshop

Red Spinel Red Spinel Red Spinel Red Spinel 
and Diamond set in and Diamond set in 

PlatinumPlatinum

$3999

 18ct Purple Spinel and  18ct Purple Spinel and 
Diamond ClusterDiamond Cluster

$4499

9ct White Gold Crossover 9ct White Gold Crossover 
with Black and White with Black and White 

Diamonds Diamonds 

$1799

Aquamarine Set in Aquamarine Set in 
Yellow Gold on a Yellow Gold on a 
White Gold BandWhite Gold Band

$2299

18ct Multi Coloured 18ct Multi Coloured 
Sapphire ring Sapphire ring 

$2299

Morganite and Morganite and 
Diamond Ring set in Diamond Ring set in 

9ct Rose Gold  9ct Rose Gold  

$3000

Mandarin and Mandarin and 
Grape Garnet Grape Garnet 
Set in Yellow Set in Yellow 

gold and gold and 
PlatinumPlatinum

$2599

The Workshop can cater for all The Workshop can cater for all 
your jewellery repair needs your jewellery repair needs 
Jewelcraft Have 3 Qualified Jewelcraft Have 3 Qualified 

Manufacturing Jewellers on site Manufacturing Jewellers on site 
with a combined 62 years of with a combined 62 years of 

experience.experience.

fashion |   essential

285 Stafford St, Timaru. 
Ph 03 688 4880 
 www.macshaw.co.nz      

Clothing for men & suit hire

FRESH FROM HOLLAND... 
NO EXCESS AND DSTREZZED

Quite expensive but damn fine quality and styling. 

Come touch, try and buy soon as there's not  
enough to go around.

To make an appointment with Paulette 
contact her through her Facebook 
page call or text her on 027 361 2834 
for an appointment.

Paulette’s 
Sewing & Design

essential |  online

Polly’s Patchwork 
Visit our online store

Polly’s Patchwork is a country vintage patchwork/craft online 
store. We have recently closed our physical store so we can 
concentrate more on online sales and our sister store Mint 
Boutique. We stock materials, fabrics, sewing kits, books, 
patterns, crafts, knitting gear and so much more. 

Located in a small rural town Polly’s Patchwork is the  
perfect store to get your projects moving and sorted.

www.pollyspatchwork.co.nz

BARKER’S OF GERALDINE
A gift for everyone

Foodie treats to suit family and friends, clients and staff. 
Whether it’s for a special individual or a team, we’ll 
help you find something to delight everyone. 

Visit our website for easy ordering and we can 
include a personalised message at no extra 
cost, or pop into our Foodstore & Eatery in 
Geraldine to chat with our team. 

www.barkers.co.nz

THE INS AND OUTS OF 
ONLINE SHOPPING 
LOCALLY 
From fashion and footwear to 
homewares, gifts and sports 
equipment, when it comes to retail 
therapy South Canterbury is spoilt for 
choice. However, with work and family 
commitments and the Covid pandemic, 
sometimes it’s hard to shop in-store. 

Luckily for us, a lot of our region’s 
businesses now offer online shopping. 
This means you can have the best of 
what’s on offer locally, delivered to 
your front door with the just click of a 
button - no mask required. 

At Essence we’ve put together a handy 
guide to shopping online, and profiled 
some of our favourite local businesses 
who offer online shopping. 

LET’S SHOP

Online

TIPS FOR SAFE 
ONLINE SHOPPING 
• Genuine e-commerce websites 

should provide a physical 
address clearly on their website.                          
By looking for an address on a 
website, you will be able to tell 
whether you are purchasing from a 
New Zealand company, or from an 
overseas supplier. 

• An SSL certificate shows that a 
website is secure and helps to 
prevent thieves from accessing 
usernames, passwords and credit 
card numbers. To check if a website 
has an SSL certificate, look for the 
padlock symbol in the website’s 
address bar, or make sure the 
website address starts with ‘Https’. 
The s on the end stands for secure.

• Check the retailer’s returns policy to 
avoid disappointment in case the 
product you have purchased does 
not meet your expectations.

• Look for reviews of the store online 
on other websites, e.g. TrustPilot or 
Google business listings – these will 
give you an idea of other customers 
experiences with that store. 

WAREHOUSE LIQUOR   
Vodka iced tea, lightly sweetened, with notes fresh fruits, and 
a rich amber colour that can be compared to liquid gold! A 
stronger 6.5% mix of vodka and iced tea. Lightly sweetened, 
with notes of peach, mango, passionfruit or raspberry and a 
rich amber colour that can be compared to liquid gold. This 
will definitely be a Cheeky treat to try.

Cheeky believes RTDs should be refreshingly easy to drink. 
This is why we are on a mission to offer a unique non-
carbonated, low sugar and low-calorie alternative that 
stands out in the crowded alcohol industry.

35 Browne Street, Timaru 
Ph 03 688 1012
www.warehouseliquor.co.nz

Millie Rose Boutique 
Shop online and see what’s new and exciting. The cupcakes 
are just the cherry on top. 

Millie Rose Boutique is a unique shopping experience in Timaru. 
We are the only shop in town where you can get a new outfit, a 
gift for a friend, and a cupcake - all in one place! 

Most of our stock is New Zealand made, with several items 
sourced from South Canterbury businesses. When you visit 
Millie Rose Boutique you’ll be greeted by the helpful and happy 
staff, ready to make your day just a little bit sweeter. 

www.millierose.co.nz 

VILLAWOOD 
Are you looking for quality homewares, decor, furniture and 
gifts from reclaimed timbers?  

Most items are our own inspired design, and most can be made 
to individual requirements and specifications. We specialise in 
making unique pieces, and people like the fact that there will 
be very few identical pieces to theirs. 

Our motto "Turning Inspirations into Treasures," means that an 
idea in your head, or picture that you have found in a book or 
on the internet can be bought to life. 

We offer free quotes and nationwide delivery  
for most of our small to medium items.

www.villawood.co.nz 
172 Church St, Timaru

This trans-seasonal piece is great for any 
time of the year, which can be worn not 
only as a top but as an easy chuck-on 
scarf too. Made in 100% Merino Wool 
(200gm 18.5 Micron). 

This beautiful soft piece will last in your 
wardrobe for years to come! 

One size or made to measure. $145 

Introducing the Lucy Chuck Over 
Merino – an absolute Must Have! 

Highfield Mall - 145 Wai-iti Rd, Timaru  
Ph (03) 688 4251      cobblersinn

www.theshoeshop.co.nz

  Autumn
must haves

Bresley Panach 
$279.90

EOS Ciara  
$270.90

Alfie & Evie Water 
$269.90

EOS Keora 
$279.90

Alfie & 
Evie Babel 

$269.90

Pitillos Tan 
$299.90
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ASK AN Expert

ISABELLA GUERIN
Timpany Walton 

“How can the Kainga Ora First Home 
Partner Scheme help me buy my first 
home?
First Home Partner is a shared ownership 
scheme with Kainga Ora for first home buyers 
who either don’t have enough deposit or 
don’t qualify for a large enough loan to 
purchase a property on their own. Kainga 
Ora will own a share of the property with you.  
Over time you will buy out Kainga Ora’s share 
so you become the sole owner. The goal is to 
become sole owner within 15 years.

The maximum contribution Kainga Ora 
makes towards the purchase is the lower 
of 25% or $200,000.00. You must be able to 
contribute a minimum of 5% of the purchase 
price. Your household income can be no 
more than $130,000.00.

What are the eligibility requirements?
You must purchase a new build or ‘off the 
plans’.  It must be your intention to live in 
the property for at least 3 years. You’ll meet 
with a Kainga Ora Relationship manager at 
least once a year to see how you’re tracking 
financially. Any improvements or renovations 
to the property must have approval of 
Kainga Ora first. You’ll also need Kainga Ora’s 
approval if you intend to sell the property.

Once approved, you can begin the process 
of co-purchasing. An approval letter will be 
issued by Kainga Ora which you provide to 
a participating bank. Banks participating in 
the First Home Partner Scheme at the date of 
this article are Westpac, BNZ and SBS Bank. 
You’ll then need to sign a Shared Ownership 
Agreement which outlines all the terms and 
conditions of shared ownership. 

If you’d like to know more, please contact me 
on 03 687 7390 or  isabella@timpanywalton.
co.nz. 

Isabella is a lawyer at Timpany Walton 
working in the property team with an 
interest in helping First Home Buyers 

purchase their first homes.

TIM BEAN
Performance Health Club
Tim Bean has been at the top end of the 
health and fitness industry for over 30 
years. His private clients have included 
celebrities and social highfliers, and key 

figures in 7 of the world’s 10 biggest 
investment banks. TV Presenter, Author 

and Corporate Speaker, he is co-owner of 
Performance Health Club in Timaru.

Q: How come some people can eat anything 
they like and don’t put on weight, but if 
I even sniff a muffin I put on 2 kg’s? Is it 
because I was born with a slow metabolism 
– is it genetic?

A: We know from recent extensive research 
that people aren’t born with a fast or slow 
metabolism and, in fact, according to Dr 
William Li (Eat to Beat Your Diet) from the 
ages of 20 through to 60 we all have the same 
base metabolic capacity. Who knew, right? 
Not only that, but it also turns out that a slow 
metabolism doesn’t make you fat initially – 
it’s the other way around! Being overweight 
actually suppresses your metabolism and this 
then becomes a vicious cycle. How?

It’s the habits around food and exercise we put 
in place in our formative years (ages 2-20yrs) 
that affect our actual metabolism as adults. 

Eating foods that are inflammatory (half the 
weight of visceral belly fat is actually made 
up of inflammatory cells), high glycemic/high 
sugar (insulin shunts calories into fat storage) 
or devoid of nutrition, over a sustained period 
of time alters our physiques, our glandular 
function and our internal chemistry.

At Performance Health Club we know that 
lifting weights is one of the most effective 
ways to correct the metabolic damage from a 
previous life. Lifting weights builds strength, 
agility and metabolic output. It’s also been 
shown to re-balance hormones and defeat 
depression, is probably the best and most 
impactful place to start, and honestly – it will 
change your life.

After 30 years and over 5,000 individual 
transformations later, not one single client has 
ever said “I can’t wait to get fat again”. Not one. 

If you’re ready to make that change, we’ll 
help you. Call us today 684-6664 and get your 
health and metabolism back on track..!

  essential   |   health & wellness

No need to go out of town for excellent private hospital services

There’s an old saying that the grass is always greener on the other side of the fence. But 
that couldn’t be less true when it comes to private hospital care in South Canterbury, 
because top-level treatment and care is available right here at Bidwill Trust Hospital in 
Timaru. 

“We sometimes hear,” says Tina Rogers, Bidwill Hospital’s General Manager, “that people 
think they need to go to Christchurch or Dunedin to have private hospital care. There’s 
a perception that a comparatively small city such as Timaru cannot compete with the 
bigger centres. It’s a perception with no foundation. Bidwill is a modern, purpose-built, 
private surgical hospital, with facilities that are more than comparable with the best in 
New Zealand. Our highly skilled and experienced surgeons, anaesthetists and nursing 
team all live locally and are able to provide excellent ongoing care.”

While Bidwill is the only private surgical hospital in the South Canterbury 
region, it does not take its role in the community for granted. The hospital 
board, management, staff and credentialled specialists work very hard to 
make sure that the very best of services are available locally.

“We offer an extensive range of services including general surgery, orthopaedics, ENT, 
gynaecology and ophthalmology,” Tina says, “and in January 2023 we’re officially 
opening our brand-new radiology unit in partnership with Pacific Radiology, so many 
important radiology services are also available right here in Timaru. As a charitable trust, 
profits are invested back into the hospital ensuring that the  equipment and facilities are 
the best and continually enhanced.”

You don’t have to take Bidwill’s word for it, their patient surveys consistently have high 
praise for the treatment and care they receive at Bidwill and the facilities on offer.

And, when patients choose Bidwill for their health needs, they’re also supporting their 
local health community. The hospital’s board donates to health-related organisations 
either located in or providing services to South Canterbury every year, donations made 
possible through the support the hospital receives. In 2022, $40,000 was donated by 
Bidwill to community health organisations.

Bidwill is also an important part of the South Canterbury health sector, providing a large 
proportion of ACC surgeries as well as surgeries under contract to Te Whatu Ora.

“It’s important that people who have the option of utilising private hospital care, know 
they can choose Bidwill as their provider,” Tina concludes. “All they have to do is ask their 
GP to be referred to a private specialist, and the specialist can book patients in at Bidwill 
if they need surgery.”

PRIVATE HOSPITAL CARE

53 Elizabeth Street, Timaru
Ph 03 687 1230
www.bidwillhospital.co.nz

The Landings, 1st Floor,
Corner SH1 & Elizabeth Street, Timaru

Ph (03) 687 7126 
www.timpanywalton.co.nz

1 Heaton St, Timaru, Ph 684-6664

Performance 
Health Club

• Friday 7th April 7am -7pm
• Saturday 8th April 7am -7pm
• Sunday 9th April 7am -7pm
• Monday 10th 7am -7pm

CBay Café hours for Good Friday  
and Easter holiday:
• Friday 7th April (Good Friday) 9am - 4pm
• Saturday 8th April 9am - 4pm
• Sunday 9th April 9am - 4pm
• Easter Monday 10th 9am - 4pm

Hydro slides  10.30 to 5pm Easter  
weekend and during the school holidays.

Sat 4th to Mon 6th

6.50
5.50

Easter Weekend  
Holiday Hours

where vision never goes out of style

26 Canon Street, Timaru   info@canonstreet.co.nz
03 688 9791    www.canonstreetoptometrists.co.nz

GLAUCOMA

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT

Did you know that glaucoma is often referred to as “The Sneak Thief of Sight”? 
This is because it can cause irreversible blindness, often without any symptoms. There’s an 
estimated 50,000 Kiwis currently living unknowingly with glaucoma.

Early detection and treatment is the best way to protect your vision against glaucoma. Without 
treatment, glaucoma can cause irreversible vision loss, normally in these stages:

 Blind spots in your peripheral vision
 Loss of peripheral vision (tunnel vision)
 Complete blindness

Being able to treat glaucoma directly at Canon Street Optometrists saves you time and keeps all 
your eye care in one place. 

All of our optometrists will continue to monitor for signs of glaucoma so if you have any questions
or concerns about this, ask your friendly optometrist.

A stalwart of the South Canterbury health community, Timaru Dental Care will move to a 
modern new clinic at Level 1, 45 Heaton Street in early April.

Practice manager Barbara Higginson said the move was the beginning of an exciting new era 
for the clinic.

“It's a purpose-built dental facility, so it's going to be amazing. We're going to be above 
Timaru Medical Centre and Roberts Pharmacy on Heaton Street, with access by the stairs or 
lift.”

The new clinic will be more spacious than its predecessor, which means Timaru Dental Care 
will be able to see more patients and employ more staff, Barbara said.

“We had a new dentist start in January so we already have the availability to take on new 
patients and we are already advertising for another dentist and hygienist.”

“This means there will be less wait time. Historically in Timaru, there is sometimes a month 
to six weeks wait, now we will be able to see people on the same day or within a day or two. 

When you have a toothache you really do want to see someone straight away.”

Timaru Dental Care offers a wide range of dental services from fillings, tooth extractions 
and root canal treatments to same-day crowns, dental implant treatment, full mouth scale 
and cleaning and whitening.  They also have a Denture technician from Duchenne Denture 
Specialist attending the clinic every Monday.

So, while there may be a new address, new scenery and some friendly new faces, there is one 
thing that will not change - the same exceptional level of service Timaru Dental Care is well 
known for.

Timaru Dental Care 
on the move

After more than 32 years on Church Street, 
Mark Goodhew and the team at Timaru 

Dental Care are on the move.

“It's a purpose-built dental facility, so it's going to be amazing. 
We're going to be above Timaru Medical Centre and Roberts 
Pharmacy on Heaton Street, with access by the stairs or lift.”

P. (03) 684 3451  
E. timarudentalcare@xtra.co.nz



TIMARU MITRE 10 MEGA 
23 Bank Street, Timaru  PHONE  03 687 2033   

OAMARU MITRE 10 MEGA
Dee Street, Oamaru  PHONE 03 434 9860

BBiigg  RRaannggee,,  
LLooww  PPrriiccee,,  
LLooccaall  AAddvviiccee ASHBURTON MITRE 10 MEGA 

West Street, Ashburton  PHONE  03 308 5119 

PPrroouudd  ttoo  bbee  llooccaallllyy  oowwnneedd..  
IItt’’ss  iimmppoorrttaanntt  ttoo  uuss  ttoo  ssuuppppoorrtt  oouurr  
ccoommmmuunniittiieess  tthhee  bbeesstt  wwaayy  wwee  ccaann..

CCoommmmuunniittyy  BBBBQQ

Christmas is about giving
and each Christmas we 
donate over $6,000 of toys
in the Timaru area, as a way
of thanking our community
who supports us.

CChhrriissttmmaass  TTooyy  
DDoonnaattiioonnss

TThhee  LLyyee  FFoouunnddaattiioonn

CCoommmmuunniittyy  EEvveennttss

FFlluurroo  VVeessttss

GGaarrddeenniinngg  iinn  
SScchhoooollss

HHeellppiinngg  HHaannddss

MMiittrree  1100  MMEEGGAA
MMaarrqquueeee

We provide free Fluro 
vests to schools to 
keep our youth safe 
and visible when on 
school trips or 
waiting for the bus.

We have started our 
Mitre 10 MEGA Gardening
in schools programme in
Timaru and are working
on growing this throughout
the local primary schools. 

The Lye foundation is proud 
to support youth in our local 
schools in the Timaru area. 
We work with schools to 
ensure children don't go 
without items that other 
children may take for granted 
when going to school 
e.g. school shoes, warm 
jackets, school books etc.

Local business helping local
charities and community
groups. Recently we helped
the Aorangi Croquet Club,
Geraldine Pre-School and 
the Timaru 
Riding for the Disabled.

Got an event and need a 
tent? Our big, bright orange 
marquees can easily be 
spotted at a community 
event as we lend these out 
to community groups for 
events such as school fairs, 
sports tournaments etc.

We enjoy helping our 
community raise funds, so 
we have a covered BBQ at 
each of our stores which can 
be booked by non-profit 
groups such as sports teams 
etc. on a weekend day to 
raise funds for their group 
or charity. We offer fifty free 
sausages to get them 
started.

We love to support our 
community events by 
getting involved and joining 
in the fun where possible. 
Caroline Bay Rock & Hop 
Gala Day and the South 
Canterbury Relay for Life 
have been recent local 
events you may have seen 
us at recently.


